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LENTEN LITURGY NOTES 2023 
 

The season of Lent extends in 2023 from Ash Wednesday, February 22, to the beginning of 
the Mass of the Lord’s Supper, April 6. 
 

Fasting & Abstinence         
1. Abstaining from meat. Everyone is bound to abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday, Good 
Friday and all Fridays of Lent from age 14 onwards. This year, at the direction of Bishop McGovern, since 
the memorial of Saint Patrick falls on Friday, March 17, the obligation to abstain from meat on that Friday is 
removed. 
2. Fasting. Everyone is bound to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday from age 18 until age 
59. When fasting, a person is permitted to eat one full meal, as well as two smaller meals that 
together are not equal to a full meal. 
3. Excused from Fasting and Abstinence. Those that are excused from fast and abstinence 
outside the age limits include the physically or mentally ill including individuals suffering from 
chronic illnesses such as diabetes. Also excluded are pregnant or nursing women. 
4. Because Lent is a special season for all Christians, we should not lightly excuse ourselves from 
these penitential practices. 
 

Modified Formula for Absolution      
The first use for the newly revised Order of Penance will be permitted on Ash Wednesday, February 
22, 2023. Mandatory use will be the Second Sunday of Easter (Sunday of Divine Mercy), April 16, 
2023. This revised order includes a modified formula for absolution, as you can see below. The 
revised Order of Penance has many helpful resources, including many options for the prayer of sorrow 
on the part of the penitent. 
 
God, the Father of mercies, through the death and resurrection of His Son has reconciled the world 
to Himself and poured out the Holy Spirit for the forgiveness of sins; Through the ministry of 
the Church, may God grant you pardon and peace, and I absolve you from your sins in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

 

Ash Wednesday           
The season of Lent begins with the ancient practice of marking the baptized with ashes as a public 
and communal sign of penance. The blessing and distribution of ashes on Ash Wednesday normally 
takes place during the celebration of Mass. However, when circumstances require, the blessing and 
distribution of ashes may take place apart from Mass, during a celebration of the Word of God. 
(Book of Blessings 1656-1678) 
 
Since Ash Wednesday is not a holyday of obligation nor a solemnity, a vigil Mass is not permitted. 
However, if necessary, multiple celebrations of the Word of God may be planned to accommodate 
the faithful. 
 
No Covid restrictions remain in place for this ritual. 
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Lenten Season           
No alleluia. The Alleluia is not sung or said during the Lenten liturgies. 
No Gloria, except on particular solemnities. The Gloria is not sung or said during Lent except on 
the Solemnity of Saint Joseph (March 19, transferred to March 20 in 2023) and the Solemnity of the 
Annunciation of the Lord (March 25). 
Color. Violet is the color of the season. Rose may be used on the Fourth Sunday of Lent (Laetare 
Sunday). 
No Decorations. In order to help emphasize the penitential character of the Lenten season (with 
the exception of Laetare Sunday), the altar and sanctuary should not be decorated with flowers.  
No Instrumental Music. Musical instruments should only be used to support the assembly’s 
singing, except on Laetare Sunday (fourth Sunday of Lent), Solemnities, and Feasts. 
 

Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion – 
February 26, 2023          
This year, the diocese will celebrate the Rite of Election and the Call to Continuing Conversion on 
Sunday, February 26, 2023, at the Cathedral of St. Peter.  
 

Frequently Asked Questions on the Scrutinies    
What are the Scrutinies? The Scrutinies are a series of liturgical rites that are part of the Lenten 
preparations for the spiritual benefit of the Elect, those who will celebrate the three Sacraments of 
Christian Initiation during the Easter Vigil. The Scrutinies ritually celebrate the central mystery of 
life, death, and resurrection in the lives of the Elect. 
From the RCIA 141.: “…The scrutinies are meant to uncover, then heal all that is weak, defective, 
or sinful in the hearts of the elect; to bring out, then strengthen all that is upright, strong, and 
good….to give them strength in Christ…and deepen their resolve to hold fast to Christ and to carry 
out their decision to love God above all.” 
What and where are the proper texts for the three Scrutinies?  

 Readings: The rubrics refer the minister to the readings and chants as given for the Third, 
Fourth, and Fifth Sundays of Lent, Year A – Lectionary for Mass 28A, 31A, and 34A. There is 
one option given for the Second Scrutiny; Exodus 13:21-22 may replace the First Reading. It 
is not, however, found in the Lectionary. 

 Mass Prayers: The Roman Missal, Third Edition provides the texts in two places. In the Ritual 
Masses section are found the proper presidential prayers (Collect, Prayer over the Offerings, 
and Prayer after Communion); proper inserts for Eucharistic Prayers I, II, and III; as well as 
the two antiphons. In the Proper of Time section for Lent are found the proper Prefaces for 
the Samaritan Woman (First Scrutiny on the Third Sunday of Lent), the Man Born Blind 
(second on the Fourth Sunday), and Lazarus (third on the Fifth Sunday). Note: these 
Prefaces are always used when the Year A readings are used whether the Scrutiny is 
celebrated or not. 

 Ritual Prayers: Both the pastoral notes and the ritual texts for all three Scrutinies are found 
in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 141-146; 150-156; 164-177. 

 Music: The ritual text gives the places and recommendations for necessary singing during the 
celebrations. See also Sing to the Lord 205. 

How many Scrutinies are celebrated? Three are always celebrated. Only the Bishop may dispense 
from one for a serious obstacle or two in extraordinary circumstances. Pastoral reasons alone are not 
sufficient. 
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When are the Scrutinies celebrated? Sunday Masses on the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Sundays of 
Lent are the proper days. “When, for pastoral reasons these ritual Masses cannot be celebrated on 
their proper Sundays, they are celebrated on other Sundays of Lent or even convenient days during 
the week” (RCIA 146). They may be celebrated outside Lent, with the permission of the Bishop in 
each instance. 
There is no “combined rite” in RCIA Appendix I for a single celebration with the Elect and 
baptized candidates. Is that a mistake? No. Scrutinies, which include an exorcism, are pre-
baptismal rites. RCIA 463 reads in part: Because the prayer of exorcism in the three scrutinies for catechumens 
who have received the Church’s election properly belongs to the elect and uses numerous images referring to their 
approaching baptism, those scrutinies of the elect and this penitential rite for those preparing for confirmation and 
Eucharist have been kept separate and distinct. Thus, no combined rite has been included in Appendix I. 
 

Veiling Crosses and Images         
What is the purpose of veiling images in church during Lent? The current option to cover the 
crosses and other images (such as statues, but not stained-glass windows or the Stations of the 
Cross) has been a practice of the Church for many centuries. While there are a few early practices 
that may have contributed to this custom, the most likely origin is the tradition in the Middle Ages 
to cover the beautiful pieces of artwork depicting images of the mysteries of our faith and the 
representations of the saints. Just as we fast in other ways during the Lenten season in preparation 
of the Easter celebration, the Church would offer this “fast” for the eyes that is broken with our 
adoration of the cross on Good Friday and celebration on Easter of the new life Christ won for us 
and in turn those who are enjoying their fruits of their participation in the life of Christ.  
 Customarily, violet/purple cloths have been used to cover the images. The practice today 
still follows the custom since the 17th century of covering the images during “Passiontide,” the last two 
weeks of Lent prior to Easter. 
 If images and crosses are not covered for Passiontide, they may instead be covered after the 
Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday in preparation for the Good Friday and 
Easter Vigil liturgies. Each parish/pastor has the discretion to decide on this practice. 
 

Palm Sunday – Distribution of Palms      
At parish celebrations of Mass for Palm Sunday, the memorial of the Lord’s entrance into Jerusalem 
takes place by means of any one of the options in the Roman Missal, third edition. No Covid 
restrictions remain in place for this ritual. 
 

Funerals, Weddings, and Other Sacraments  
During Lent and Holy Week        
Funerals. Funeral Masses are not permitted on the Sundays of Lent, anytime on Holy Thursday, or 
during the Easter Triduum. Funeral Rites on these days make use of the Funeral Liturgy Outside 
Mass. Readings should reflect the nature of these days and communion is not given. 
Weddings. Marriages celebrated during Lent, be they in Mass or out of Mass, should be planned 
keeping in mind the nature of the season (especially in terms of decoration and musical selection.). 
The ritual Mass for Marriage is not permitted on Ash Wednesday or the Sundays of Lent. The Rite 
of Marriage Outside of Mass may be used these days if needed. 
No Rite of Marriage at all, in or out of Mass, is permitted during the Easter Triduum. 
Penance & Anointing of the Sick. The Sacraments of Penance and Anointing of the Sick may be 
celebrated on Good Friday and Holy Saturday. 
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Deacons and Good Friday Liturgy       
May a deacon preside at the Good Friday Celebration of the Passion of the Lord in place of 
a priest? Deacons are not permitted to lead the Good Friday Celebration of the Passion of the 
Lord. The rubrics of the liturgy do not foresee this as an option and looking at the history and 
development of the Good Friday liturgy shows it has not been a part of the tradition. In addition, 
the Triduum liturgies can be seen as one continuous event, since there is no formal liturgical 
dismissal after Holy Thursday and Good Friday, and no greeting or welcome at the start of the 
Good Friday liturgy. This would seem to imply that the same priest who presided on Thursday 
would preside on Friday and Saturday as well. 
 Deacons, however, should fulfill their proper role in all of the Triduum liturgies including 
Good Friday. This would include assisting in the proclamation of the Passion, the introductions to 
the Solemn Intercessions, the Adoration of the Holy Cross, and Holy Communion. 
 

Holy Saturday: Time of the Easter Vigil       
The first Mass of Easter, the Easter Vigil, falls between nightfall of Holy Saturday, April 8 and 
daybreak of Easter Sunday, April 9, 2023. Because of the time of nightfall, the Easter Vigil 
celebration should not begin before 8:00PM. 
 
According to a most ancient tradition, this night is one of vigil for the Lord, and the Vigil celebrated during it, to 
commemorate that holy night when the Lord rose from the dead, is regarded as the mother of all holy vigils. For in that 
night, the Church keeps vigil, waiting for the resurrection of the Lord, and celebrates the sacraments of Christian 
initiation. 
 - Paschale Solemnitatis 77 (quoting Exodus 12:42; St. Augustine, Sermon 219; and the  Ceremonial of Bishops) 

The entire celebration of this vigil should take place at night, that is, it should begin after nightfall 
and end before the dawn of Sunday. 
 

Multiple Paschal Candles and the Easter Vigil    
When multiple parishes or churches come together at one church to celebrate the Easter 
Vigil, can multiple paschal candles for the other churches be used for the Service of Light? 
The Roman Missal, not envisioning the pastoral situation of partnership parishes, specifies that only 
one paschal candle is used. To accommodate the particular circumstances, the USCCB Secretariat of 
Divine Worship makes the following suggestion: Candles from the other churches could be present 
at the Vigil, having been prepared in advance and blessed alongside the main candle (perhaps having 
deacons or other representatives holding them). In keeping with the rubrics, for the lighting and 
procession only one candle should be lit (the principal one which will remain in that particular 
church). As the other candles in the congregation are lit after the second “Lumen Christi” 
proclamation, the other paschal candles could be lit and held (but not high, in order to maintain the 
prominence of the one principal candle) by someone at their place in the assembly. Once all candles 
are extinguished after the singing of the Exsultet, the other paschal candles are put aside. On Easter 
Sunday morning, those candles could be taken to each of the partnership parishes and carried, lit, in 
the entrance procession at the first Mass at each church and put in place in the sanctuary. 

 
For questions not addressed here, please contact Fr. Godfrey Mullen, OSB, at gmullen@diobelle.org. 

All of the information in this memo is available on the Office of Worship website. 
 
 
 

https://dps.diobelle.org/offices/worship/seasonal-resources

